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Freshman Hold Ifi-Annua] Elec(Ion Lo'eal Non-Professional Sainpsons WIH—Rogers, Pres., I]aker, Vice Press, Compote'For, Honors of the
Stalker Trcas„.Sanger Secretary,, i Canvas ]]fats.

At a well attended meeting of the The Athletic Department .has just

I

Fres]<man class Thursday, Feb. 10 announced that there will be an Inter=

+ + 4' + d + + + + + 4'ynn Rogers of Boise was pieced mural wrejit]jng tournament held on

d'OTICE! +
+ 4'+ + ++ president, George Baker of Twin or about t]Ie 22nd and 23rd of March.

+. ~ Falls vice president, Pearl Stalker of points uill be'awarded in each event

+. Boise treasurer and Fairy Sanger of and will go,.to make up the group

+
The English. Club meeting, + Payette secretary. Rogers served the standjhg. Go]d and Sj]ver medals mill

+
postponed from last week, <vill+
be held Wednesday Feb. 16 a

4'lass as vice Presiderit during the past be given tp the individual winners nf
dn sday, Feb. 16, at 4'emester and according to the people each class.+ 7:30 p. m., at Ridenbangh Hall. +~ who worked with him as class officers, Ali men in college are eligible ex-

I

Mr Stoddard King. Who has sp+ he is conscientious and a hustler from+ delightfully entertained the club + the word go..
a u er rpm cept those whp. are. members of the

4'n g o o asio s befo thi, ill +I
+ be the speaker of the evening. +~put the closest comp'etition Bak%Asshort social time wi]] follow h twinning over Greathpuse by a single'pounds, 15]j Pounds, 176 pounds, and
+ the address. As usual this meet''susual this meet''ote. the - uHmjted class. Captain Brown4'ng will be open to club mern-+ P
+ bers onl .

Pearl Stalker was the only nominee and other members of the wrestlingbe s only. + for treasufer and the secretary was++++++++++++++++ i t t d t tinstructed to cast a unanimous ballot
team will be in the. wrestling room

every afternoon after 3 o'lock go jn-

J
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j]IUCH TOUTED'- TEAII ACEtOSS "LINE.. CRUlKPLE BEFORE SASRAIj]E..
OF CLEVER PASSIÃ6 AND SULL'S EYE - SH(OOTIÃQ —DEFENSE
TACTICS OF VARSITY SAFFLE FA'I]]IEII

HOOPSTIIHS.'I)A]]O'S

SPEEDY QUCM'ET OF HOOI'RTISTS OUTI'LAY VISITORS
IN EVEHY STA(t]E OF GAME —VAN(DAL'S SKILI. IN PASS]N(] AND
I]ENEIIAL FI'OOR IVORI< 1]AFFLES ORGEON FIVE.

DEEEIESYSTENWDRKS "—','"„'„',„.'DAIIDSTANQS WEAR TDP
+ plans for an all-college mas-4'

querade bal] for March 19th- + Has Confer(tnee Pereantlge of 8'N
4 This is the flrst all-college mask O'regon fs Only4'ince 1914, and committees are at

4''orknow to. make it a howling 4'orthwes9 Honors for Vsridals. '

success. ]t js none to ear]y to+
d'rsib your daEe, and,Provide the + ]eadersh'jp of Capt.'unter, e]]mjtLated
d', masks, cold cream, and other t Washington State from the jjsg" of

''ecessaryhabiliments, for ghe + basketbal championship cpntenders+ best foot fest o! the year. +Iby adm]a]storing two decisive

~

feats to the Farmers on Thursday and
Friday, of thfs week. At Pullman

Idaho In Lead In Second Half Passes

1]a]] Around Eewl]dered Players

And %]ns ol to 1?.

Monday night witnessed ann ther
:demonstration of the 1'act that Mac-

]<]]]lan's Vandals are headed for the
Conference championship, when they

defeated the speedy aggregation from

Wjj]amette 23 to 17 in the (I'daho gym.

ith the exception of the close of the

.flrst hali', the game was close from

svbjst]e to gun.
The game was fast, bug rnngh, clue

tn the fact that the referee was jn-

ciined to be leninent with both teat<is.

Idaho clearly outplayed i he Oregnn

quintet in passing and floor strategy,
bng had hard luck in conv rting from

the fiel.
Wyman for Idaho 1>layed a cpusisg-

ant game, and was high man iu <(cor-

ing, making 10 of Idaho's counters.
Hunter converted seven points from

the foul line. Moe annexed pne from

fle]d and Carder two. Gillette and
Shafer starred for the visitors.

The ]iueup:
Idaho. Willamette.

Moe............RI( .........Gillette
Wyman,........ LF ......,..Wapato
Carder...........,C .........Jackson

, Hniiger......... RG .........Dlmick
R. Fpx..........LG ..........Rarey

Iclahp scoring: Wyman 10, Mpe 2,
Carder 4 and Hunter 7—total 23.

Wjl]amette: Gillett 5, Shafer 6, Mc-
Kiggricic 2, Diniick 2, Wapato 2—
total 17.

Substitutions: Idaho —Thomson for
Carder, Hyde for Fpx and aCrder for
Thomson. Wi]iamette —Gillette for
Jackson, Shafer for Gillette, McKjt-
rick for Shafer.

Officials: . Hunter of Moscow,
referee; timekeepers, Brash ars,
tjdahp, and Shafer for Wi]lamette.
Scprers, Garver, Idaho, and McKit-
trick for Willaniette.

Thursday, the Vandals maltreated

CONNENCE TRAINII ":."""-':""':"""-'-
struct those'who wish to take a few

lessons.

It is desired that everyone get nut

and participate in this tournament

and make this one of the annual

events in Inter-mural athletics in the

university. Find out which class you

are in and start in training at once.

Bieswenger for secretary by only a
few. votes.

fact that the bon fire had nearly all gation of hoopsters stepped on the
Couger's tail again, and left the f]opr

2]facXil]an Intends to Have Varsity with the long end of a 29 to 26 score.
Speed.hrtfsts In Cond]tlon For Idaho is now a close second to

Strenuous Season'. Oregon in the Conference percentage
column, having won seven of her eight

If candidates for 'battery Positions ga~es giving her a standjngt of S75
on the University of Idaho baseball Oregon ]ej<ds ahe Northwest in stand
team are not in condition by the time ing with a percent of 1000'owever,
of Idaho's firs conference'games it Oregon has played but four confer-
will not be because their training was ence games and the loss of a s]ngfe
too long delayed. Every ProsPective game wou]d leave the Web footers
varsity pitcher as mell as aspjr*nts jo gazing wistfully. at the Vanda]s'ag
the duties of receiver began work ing
yesterday afternoon.. FIrst earns, at PnHman

j]nti] David MacMi]lan, assistant qthe Vpn<]a]a. opened the gg fne
athletic director, is abre tp turn hjs a rush at Pullman Thursday night
attention from basketball to the na- and took the lead in the flrsf minute
tional jiastjme, baseball men will work pf play and the Cougers never Sot jn
out under the direction of Paul sight of the fleety MacQj]]an com-

ans of American Falls, captain- binagipn. W. S. C. fought desperately
elect of the 1921 team. Evans last with a c]eau, hard game, but the bri]-
Fear P]ayed third ]asc and is ex](ected gang passing and accurate shooting
tn lesume that usijinn this season. pf the Vanda]8 completely baffled the

All of the ".Pndjgionjng stunts jn be attempt of the Farmers to break np
p-rformed will ]<ave for their obi"ct the scoring combination of the
jhe hardening of jhe flnging arins nf Va~~ity
the several vanity slabsmen. NP The tom wor], pf the Vanda]s was
hurler on the Idaho team was able jo peri'ect, and individual stars would
trave] more than four or five innings <be hard to choose. Every man on the
effectively in the early games of the t
Past season, a handicaP exPected to be baskets and played his position
overcome this year by the t'ajnjng like a professional. Mpe ~ped ten of

Ijjahp's points, Cardex and Hunter
Lewis cpu~, the university's large eight hach, Fpx slipped in six count-

indoor training shed, is to be used d Wym counted for four
until warm weather arrives.

star of the Cougar lineup, and iuade
14 of the 2S points scored by the
Bohler aggregation.

passing and shooting and the clever
dribbling and "lone star" playing of
hicIvpr. In the last half, the now fa-

Ulliverslty Studellt Wins Approval of mpils MacMillan defense tactics were
Music Lovers at Auditorium brought into play, the Vandals pass-

Sunday Afternoon. fng the ball from player to player un-
der the very goal pf the Farmers; nnd

Appearing before an audience of every effort on t e Part o the Coug-

nearly four hundred music ]overs of ars to get Posse s n f e bal wars to get possession of the ball were

t'e University and pf Mp.'cow Fr~uk frustrated by the clever Passing cf

Mitten, a freshman in the university the Vandals. W. S. C. players und

gave a charing piano recital at the fms went wild with desperatlpn as

auditorium Sunday afternoon at four the ball refused to come jnti Pull-

o'lock. The recital was the first pf man's Possession.

a series of vesper programs arrang-
ed by the department of music.

The playing of Mr. Mitten won in- Mpe, f............................10
stant apf)rpva] with his hearers, and

Wyman, f. .................~ ~ ~ ~ 4
Carder, c. ....................... 8

every number was accorded generous
applause. The artist displayed won- Hunter, g...................~ .. ~ ~ S

derful technique and fineness in a]l
R'. Fox, g............,.....~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ 6

his playing, and caught the moods of Perrine for Carder................
the composers with great fidelity.

Rondo Capriccioso by Mendelssohn
and the Tpy Soldier by McDpwe]l 36

were among the most appreciated
numbers of the program, and were
roundly applauded by the audience.
The Juba Dance by Detg brpt forth a
storm of applause, McIvor, g.........................]4

The last number on Mr. Mitten'e
program, Andante Finale by Leech Clsna for Burke...................2

etisky, played with the left hand Burke for Rockey

alone, inide a great appeal to the
hearers, and Mr. Mitten responded
with gwpc numbers uot schedu]ed'on
the program. Second Game, a Itdaho.

The recita]s are to be a feature ag The game Friday night was replete

th 'ver " du 'n ghe resent se with thrills, but d d not move with the

t and r ive to mmed the swiftness and snaP of the contest

of'ampus.

The programs will be of en-pf en tered the fray with a badly in jured

ghe largest pps~b
of tastes wi]I be catered to.

lection of the second semester dues

('an<]tns Leader (',<tndeiunt< Order of one dollar per head the class will

I'robibigiug (",p-Ed Attendance st
In(< r-Cp]]ego 1Vrest]lng.

Apropos the rumor ghat 1uis been

gp attend .inter-college wrestling

OPEN FOIIUM TO HASH

LOCAL MOIE CEIOHSHIP

Rov]e lifanagers nnd "Moral f.ig]ijs"
, of Iifoscow and Sgiulen(s %VI]] Argue

Question Thursday at?: P. 'lf.

. The Thursday evening session pf
. t]<e Open Forum is to be engjrefy de-
v!nged to a discussion of the loca]
moving picture situation.

In Moscow practically the univ
source of amusement open tp young
Pepp]e is the picture show. Aud since
the University authorities have re-
stricted campus social activities, the
student body is vitally interested in
ghjs question.

The managers of all the loca>
"inpvies" have been invited tp address
the Open Forum on the picture ques-
tion, including not only the quality
nf the shows, but also the reason for
s]jjference in prices between the cpm.
peting houses.

movement is on f'oot to cen"pr
]pea] pictures. Advocates and oppon-
ents of this method of regulating pub-
]le morale as affected by moving pic-
tgnres are also invited tp speak'gp jiie
Ojten Forum on this question.

The Open Forum meets regularly',
every Thursday evening at the Y 1]ut
from 7 tp 8 aud the speakers are
sg»ct]y limited in their time.

OF. IIACTERIOLO(]Y
TO PREPARE CULTURES

The Bacteriological department pf
the University of Mabp is preparing
go deliver at cost to Idaho farmers
cnl«res for the inocu]stion of ]e-
gnnies for Idaho farm. Last year cul-

were supplied by this (]ep><-
ment 1'pr a total of ]2,8]1 acres of

The cultures are valuable for
such crops as clover, alfalfa, beans.
peas, etc.

been received from a prpmieng stu-
dent: I'r<ss of L. f.. of I..4 I Pays Tribute Idn]io's Csgers Leave Thursday to

(Edjgpr's nnte: For obvious ress- To Lincoln —Describes Lal>pr- (~<intend for Northwest Confer-
nus, the writer's name has been with- Caplial Needs.. ei<cs< Cbaiuplonshlp.
held.)

Thng there is 'n common meeting Coach David Macihfiliau's University
]ttjpscpw, Idaho, lceb. f2, 1921.. grpiin<l sphere labor and capital may pf idaho basketball lumiiaant, undis-

Edigpr, University Agronaug. each find a "square deal" without re- pnted]y the ablest of the east side
Honored Sh".—It has been repplged tprting go strikes or boycotts against nprghwe<tg conference qnintete, will

upon good authority that Universi'ty each other, was declared Wednesday ]eave Thursday afternoon on a triii to
women bove been told nfficiaily gbnt by l1]j]es F. Coleman, president of the the coast which js expected to decide
they errcd grievionsly in attending Loyal Legion of Loggers aud Lumber- the 1921 conference championship. G.
jhe recent (idaho-Washington State meen, in and address before.,students A C., Oregon and Willamette are the
wresjiing fagch and that, furthernipre, of the University of Idaho. 'eams which:the Idaho fiv will meet.
they have been admonished against Mr. Coleman cited numerous in- If MacMj]]an's Vandais can return
further attendance at similar carpi- stances where wage disputes between frpni tjiejr Oregon ja;mt with vic-
va]s of gore and violence. lumber companies and their employ- tories pve'r tbe tllree institutions men-

permit me to say that 1 cons](]er ees were settled go the sag]<(fact]on of gjpned, the northwest title will be
<his official warning n serious affrp»g both without. the loss of a day's jiro- readi]y ivighin, their grasp. Oregon,
both tn the University athletic depart- duction or a d y's wages. He tpjd which has yet to be defeated by z
iiient and tp the men who, on tliis pc- of the big eastern steel strike where nprghwest conference team, .is the
casipn, represented Idaho against a there was much violence and seve<'a] llipst feared of the three r1vals to be
traditional fpe. deaths.,and contrasted it with a sjg<t- met.

One must confess that Prpfessipiiai ation In the npr'hwest ivhei".', when O. A, C., the first teain to be en-

wrestling is nog evei~ghjng that it the ]abpreres felt they deserve<1 a countered, will be meg in the Cprval-

siipuld be, but the fact remains t]iag raise in pay, a coiumittee composed lis gymnasium Friday and Saturday
there is the same wide divergence be- of 10 employees and 10 manager met, nights; Oregon wi]1 be ulaved at
tween amateur wrestling and the grp- sought put conditions affecting each Eugene Monday and the Willainette
fcssiplial game that there is between group and'etermined a wage scale team will be faced in its own bag]i-

t jle spnnejs pf Avon Bill and g]ic gnr- that was instantly accepted by both wick Tuesday. The .trip will close ivigh

g]e patches of Amy Lowe]]'s free parties. an appearance against the fast mu]tno-

verso. "Labor aud capita] can learn much mah Athletic Club quintet in Port-
prnfessional wrest]j<ig bas bee<< from the life and teachings nf Lin- inn<1 Wednesday.

tnjllged by the activities of nnscruliu- coin," he <]eel<<red. "Lincoln w irked C'pach MacN]]]an has npg vet an-

ions promoters and conscienceless w1jh his hands for years, learnni the i«inuced the name.. of the men whp

ath]etes, bnt amateur contests liave trials of the laboring man, anil was wil1 make the trig, but it Is believed

a]ways been just as clean, wholesome broad enough to appreciate 'he j<tsc tbs< be will carry Captain 8'unger
of'nd

]lonorab]e as they'ere when arguments of capital. If we w]R Mp~cpw, Rich Fox of Nex Perce acid

champions of the Grecian tribes eii- adopt his teachings there will be no Hugene Hyde of Boles, guards; Bill

camped before the walls pi'rpv mct need 1'pr strikes. Carder of Moscow and Pat Perrlne of

in friendly 'bouts with Nestor as aii- "We have the I. W. W. of capita'ez perce, center; aud L. Nelson Mpe

npnncer, Ulysses ns time-keeper and just as we have the I. W. W. of labor. of Kellogg, Ward Wyman of Boise

Achilles as referee. These I. W. W.'s thinlc capita] and and Al Fpx pi'ez Perce, forwards.

And, by-th-by, it well niay be that labor have np common cause and University students plan to give the

He]en of Troy, forbidden by ber hence must jump at each other's team a vociferous sendoff when it

sorority president tn attend these cpn- throats to prptct themselves. ]t is ]caves Thursday afternoon.

tests, gazed toward the Greek camp obvious that the existence of each de-

from a distant Trojan battlement, pends upon the success of the other, NOTICE!

cursiiig ghe moral dictators of her dav and hence one group must assure the

praviiig ca< iiest]y that Jnpptei'ther a square deal, in order tp guard The bnsjness manager of the Argp-

nijght smite them with a thunderbolt its pwn future."
all students in the University. Be-

at his earliest. convenience.

There is a possibility that someone q, y y y q, y 4. y y y @ @ @ @ @ + ginning with this issue, students prhp

suggested that wrestling ma.c ies NOTICE i g live outside of group houses, aud fail

f th <il- + y tp get their paper should notify Mr.
would call forth from the men stu-

dents in attendance rn e cpd d comment + Freshman class meeting Thurs + Hosier by leaving. word in the Argo-

unfit for cp-ed e"rs. The fact of the + day at 4 p. m. in University + naut bn'x under the buBetin board ln

matter is that npg one unseemly rc- + Auditorium. + the Ad building.

mark was made and I cannot be]jupe + By the President. +
that Idaho men could be guilty of un- + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + Registration Announced

There were 826 students enrolled in
chivalrous conduct at any species pf

OPEN FORUM DISCUSSED the regular four year courses of the
athletic contest from a chess tourna-

ment to a bull figh.ment to g . STATE DIVISION THURSDAY University on Feb. 10th, according go

figures given out by the bursar s of-
Let me (jay in closing that there is

The Thursday evening session of fice. This does not include 94 'sjud-
nothing in the heavens above pr in

the Open Forum was given over tp cuts in special courses, such as the
the earth below that should pretent

a discussion of the separation of Ida- S. P. A. and other short courses. In

hp into twp states. Professor Dale addition tp these, there are 24 cor-university women from attending

virile, wholespnie exhibitions of man-

sk I] stren h and stamina. exp]aine the constitutional method respondence students, bringing the

ours mv dear edigpr,—
spirited discussion followed. The gpta] enrollment fpr cj<. f!<sg

De]ta Gamma eugertamed at ctgi- Students from both north and south semester was 1011.

ner Sunday for Dr. and Mrs. Schinitz, Idaho participated in the discussion,

M c and the consensus of opinion was Clyde Richards spent the week-en<i
TDean and Mrs. Cpckerill and Mrs. an e cpnse u

Lewiston.
Fishburn. egamst this division. in wiston.

't ~

h
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!
February 20th. Special services will

be held for the students. You will en-

joy being present and. getting. ac-
quainted with the members of the
local church and with ohe another.
Therefore let us make church attend-
ance as universal as possible on this
day.

At some of the churches Oppor-

tunity will be given for students to
unite with the church, either 'Rs regu-
lar members os as affiliated members.

Please accept this as an invitation
to attend the church of your prefer-
ence, Sunday, February 20th, at ll
a. m., or 7(30 p. m

S. Orrin Gould,
'he Steudents'as'or.

'-'-THP<.UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT to the .position of state superinten- witness, publishing the testimony that

~hiished weeMIr by the Associat dent. It is the invariable custom. - Idaho is either ashamed, of her record,

dents of the University of Idaho, Do you. University of Idaho Stud<tnt, Or has not enough interest in livhlg
'eel that you are. capable of adjusting her life', as a genuine Amer(ca>1 un>--'Entered at the Postoffice at Moscow,.

the relations between the. various in- versity to take the trouble ro pres'erveIdaho,'s second class mail matter.
stitutjpris,of liigher learning through- visible,souvenirs of the high points

Ratas: The Argonaut is deHvered to oiit the state, and agaja, adjusting in her history.
, all studentapaying the A. S. U. I fee their relationship to the high schools But Idaho is not ashamed of her
'..~thout further charge; To RII othersp of the statev Certainly not, yet the record. And neither, in any pl Rse of
the subscription is $2 (two doihrrs) average graduate of this University her life as a college, does her inter-
ior the College geary by the co%'p I«y art:~ii NIrgjfjed, often much bet- 1>st Iag. She has wpn many athletic

EDITORIAL STAFF' tetr ~ ltfs<r,advt>rale county superin- contests, and many has she lost, but

O E Sw ustfom Ed<tot I .Stdid tccfhlnt,.>thdm <hs.Spa<sos isgistatov. <n not one instance hag shs had cause
>tty. Mall %popo<cd ts.'.Ittu'nto the to feel other than most pmuii of tha

SPECIAL EDITORS s<s>a ofdcd by pbpttbh>'ndtstptdattona conduct oi hsr tssms. And a more
Robert Garver..........,g..Athietjbs gag gh0<s'.fq::chal ge of all Idaho's loyal group of stu(jents than Idaho'8—
Mercedes 'ones........~ ".Features ~tel"Iz<stftutjohs ' band more interested in the welfare
Gladys Hastie........~ ..~ - ~ .Society Doctor Bryan is a pre-eminenf, edu- oi their school, past, present, Rnd fu-
Zlva %ilkins'on...%'omen'8 Atmetjcs qatjonaljst. His knowledge of school ture, was never gathered tgether.,
alter Toevs ..~ ..""~ ~ ~ ~ Excharrg affairs has been gained through a lib- Idaho should'not allow her trophy
Louis Boss............""Bswct«orat sducstionthv,ough years of ou- ease to fait into decay. Trophies are

Bsyovtsvs perlence . in grade schools, high to a school what medals, decorations,

G t B' -ar- schools and colleges Of the northwest- and sometime8 ~s are to 8 mili-
Added to this, he is R.man of Vision, tary hero. They are the visible re-
of common sense Rnd the ability to inders of manly battles laudably
execute the ideals and plans for a fought. They are objects for proud

tygr'eater and better educational sys- jndjratjon, no hatter what may haveBUSINESS'TAFF tern in Maho. been the outcome of the contests they
IIarrnon R. Hosier. Business Manager To'isrupt the (idaho Plan, Rnd rapreserit.

arl Burke' "-"Assistant Manage place the future of Rll our greater in- The present ne,lect of our trophy
stitutions oP learning under purely case is.no doubt due to the, fact that,'HE SPOILS SYSTEM political control, 'invites disruption cf no one knows exactly wncre Iles thc
established system, inefiiciency, di8- re8ppnsibility of keeping it up. I.ack-

Certain political faction ma order, party dickerings,and manipu- nig R more expedient plan, it is sug-
chjnea at Boise have been m ving lations which would be bound to de- .gested the duty be assigned tp the
Heaven and earth to oust th " "

stroythe co-ordination thatnow'exists yell leaders.
misaion of education, Doctor Bryan. between Rlltheschoolsof thestate. It

It is but another'xamp 0 "f would retard development, lower . THE ETERNAL REFORMER
.workings of that world old adage, "to

efficiency and demoralize the entire It 18 reported that churches pf Rthe (political) victor 'belong school system, making it R thing to certain Inland Empire town are Rt-
sp0118 the spoils 1n t 8 par cu be bartered Rnd dickered this way and tempting to reform the last knowncase being the Power to domjrjate the that for the advancement of personal refuge of amusement seeking people.educational system of she

Resolutions, formed by church lead-state of Idaho t roug R po Mc The disruption of the present Idaho ers, gave been laid before the citymachine. Plan would be nothing less than an council, Raking that picture shows be"The Idaho Plan" under which the irradicable blot on Idaho's 1'Rir censored.
1nstitutipns of hjghe Rr g escutcheon of educational Rdvjjnce- Mr. X, R leader in one of that city'
throu out the state are controlled,

prominent churches, Rnd R teacher of18 prie of. the most constructive pieces
R Bible clos, 8 id: "<j have never ot-

pf school legislation ever attempted by IDAHO'S DUSTY TROPHIES. tended piet%re~ shows, but I knowstate Rnd doubtless the most
there is much wrong about them. We-I>erfect plan, theoretics y at em, short time Rgo R visitor and R don't gave tp gp far from this councilexisting in the United States. We say senior'ttending one pf the Rll-rpl- room to see pictures of bathing girls-------this-advisedly;-because-we-kno - "'ege functions, were passing Rway the exhibited on the streets in -font ofa fact that the Idaho Plan has been interval pf Ru unengaged dance by R picture show and we Rll know jj>ese

recognized Rs such.b3 0 "rot ua ex gazing at the contents of certain pictures are indecent Rnd ~ sllould npt
perts, the country over, an "c cases in the lobby of the gym. The be shpwil jp Rl>yone, especially j>oyseyes were turned toward the west visitor regarded the glass cases cn and girls."
awaiting the outcome pf tkjs inn 0- the >vali We are glad to have the opinion of
vo,fipll. "What are those?" he sold. tbc speaker on such an Rll important

frpnl political djsescntipu "Those," said the senior, hcsitagi»g- mottcd. Who is better qualified tp
which it hR8 rojscd, thc piR11 11Rs bsru ly, 'ily thoti8 fhe trophy cRse. pass on the unspeakable evils nf R
Ru unqualifie success. Idaho'8 in- The visitor looked again. The picture show, than R man wbp bas
stjtutions of higher learning have silver cups behind the glass dpp» never been inside of R moving picture
made an unparalleled growth R>1d dc- were tarnished, some of them to the hpuscf Wc h ve given this quesfipll
velopment since the present system point oi'lackness. The pictures much tbpt, and can only reach tbis
was inauguarated. There hos been R were soiled Rnd tom, Rud several «conclusion, namely, that there rpuld
mpre perfect coordination between them had been jarred put of fhejr be no man better qualified to intelli-
<he higher institutions thenlselv<t8. designated places, Rnd were lying
Rnd between them Rnd the high face down on the bottom pf the rase.
schools of the state, than was ever Some of the scores of games, inscvib-
dreamed of under the old systpm. Any ed on the balls that were used in
citizen of Idaho, having the interests making them, were Rll but pb)jterat-
of education at heart, may pnlns with ed. Dust covered everything. The
unqualjjjed pride tp the results pf the case showed every cvj<jencc of woeful
"Idaho Plan." neglect.

The men in Boise tvhp hove 'been If the custom of preserving trophies
trying to oust Doctor Bryan have had and spuveniers of the various events
but one charge on whirb to base their oj'ur school life is tn be discpn-

attitude namely that be has been an tinued, let it be done away with Rltn-

autocrat. And this <hurgc, tronslat- gether. Wbot Idaho calls her (rophy
ed tp its self evident meaning, is case js now only an unsightly Rnd

simply R terse method of stofhlg thsf sbo»leful vjstage Of what was pure R

Doctor Bryan "has made goorl on jbc glorious tradition. Better np case at
job." He hos been unmoved bv Rli, than one remaining as R Sile>If

EYE BPECIALIBt

of achievement ahead, Rnd clung to DR. N. M. PURVIANCE
''-the path to that goal. Of Globe Optical Cp.

liest in fhe NprtlnvesjSuch R n>or> is bound to be gall Rud
wormwood tp the men wbp are trying LE1YISTOX, IDAHO

to dictate to the entire state through
their partiCular faction nr i>arty. Rnd
whp often disrrgRI'd fhe b('s( in<crcbts IDAHO TONSORIP L
of the state in prdsr that "their masm PARLORS
may handle the helm,

House b111 j>9, npw nntnrious over
the entire country, is not R piece of MakeS hair Cutting a
constructive legjslatjor>. Tt advances Specialty
no new Ideas, it pffets up nthcr sn Expert shoeshining ln
lutipn to the educational problems nf
Idaho. It is purely destructive jr'ts
nature, R monkey wrench in tbe sys- Geo ROWLAND Prop
fematic control of Idol>0's educational
institutions.

ln oll fairness, en<<id Idaho expert
tp secure the services of R truly grrot SAFEOUARD YOUR FUÃDS—

aman to head incr rt1ucatjprloj system,
if that man i(no~ that. bis }0», >!jf>

success, in short, the entire schopl
system of the stot depended sn'ely
upon R capricious lc,isaturr, wbi(b l

every twp years orought into lile
new control, with 1'» perspn:ll desir 's

Rnd party manipulations. h'0 <.1>e

would untertake such a ppsiripn, ol><j by

a man would be foolish to att<>mpt ft.
Yet under the 'plan now >>rppos<4,

ath(. state superintendent of edu ation
would be the head of Rll state fr>stj- check-
tutions pf higher learning. And ras'.jug

jr>g
ing no rejjectjpns on the i<resent
'bolder of th18 Office, npr j> r quali-
jjcatjpns, again we Rsk in Rll foiruess, with
Itpw many county school superi»ten-
der . (:te qualjjjed tn ShRPC the <loatl-
ujrt <." s< ch jnstjt<I '.: " (« 'lit
vet Dfiy. the Norm,<1, sr hopi., i;r tl c'i'I ni;; college st pomtciio? Too
answer, very fc if sn .,nd trots
Ijke)y than not, there is npt one jn
%be entire state of Idaho who is < apa-
1>je of doing that thing. yet it is rorf>- "*Pioneer Bank of Iutah County"
'>lip>1 kuppw ledge that we roke R

cpuuiy superintendent Rod elevate b(r

!
gently discuss such a matter than a
man who has no personal experience

tin the matter, who depends solely an.

what someone else, as well informed

as he, for his information. 'Why is he

qualified to pass on the matter I
Simply because he has no self-learned

facts to prejudice his mind, he is open

to. Rll fair criticisms, his reasoning

power is untained. with crude desires

and unholy lusts.
In Rll seriousness, we could never

see anything immoral or indecent

about a young woman jn a bathing

suit. What is there that is harmful

about a girl seeking clean, whole-

some recreation in that finest pf all

sports, swimming; the sport that 18

recommended by all physical directors
and medical authorities as the sport
most fadapted to the health Rnd de-

velopment of the average girl or
woman.

We do not gainsay that many
"bathing'ictures" are built around

R bunch of pretty girls in scanty suits,
where water is conspicious by its ab-

sence, but we find that wickedness
has crept around every other phase of
life. It DOES make us peeved to hove

it publicly announced that a girl in
R bathing suit, .is indecent.

We advise R public administration
of water, Holy Rnd otherwise, to such
"men, thru the medium of R fou>-inch
Cire hose, Rnd mixed with a jjb((ral
amount of common sense applied with

Ioak paddies. And a remembrance of
the teaching, "That to the pure in
mind are Rll things pure."

U. OF I GO-TO-CHUItUH
SUiYDAY FEB. 20, I/21

Every sttudent pf the University of
idaho is invited ond urged to attend
the church of bis own choice Sunday,

BIG BEND STORE
219 W. Third

Mew R Second-Hand Goods
;PECIAL—Solid oak side-
board at a bargain.

J.N. FHIEOMAN'S

Harness and Shoe Re-
pair Shop

Full line of Men's shoes
and rubbers

507 S. Main St.
Moscow, Ida.

CORSAGE
FOR THE BALL

Will enhance the loveliness of her gown and is
becoming more and more essential for every party
and ball.

We will have roses, violets, both home grown, and
California freesias, sweetpeas, Cecil Brummen for-
get-me-nots, Lily of the Valley and other small
flowers which will be.properly, made and carry the
characteristics of the. latest creation in this line.
Order early so-we can give the best service possible
(Member of the Florists'elegraph Delivery As-
sociation).

Roselawn Greenhouses
'117 %orth tjlain (bjreej

Stop and Listen To
The LATEST POPULAR MUSIC

Prompt Service

"The Price is Right"

DROP IN

pa]ace of Sweets

Erceunt
Cold Storage Market Phone 7 Grocery Phone 291

HAGAN 4 CUSHING COMPANY
wholesale and Retail
Butchers and Packers

"Idaho Pride" Lard, Bacon and Hantls

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Full line of fresh fruits and vegetables in season

IF IT'S TO EAT, WE HAVE IT
i

Miss <jngerson: (In Frentch j 1SS
Jacobson, ypu don't round ypur
enough fpl'him.'

Saute
we',bet on Grace.

C. E. SITTER
and HEATING

AVOID THAT COLD'cj mend the Rips
And patch the Holes
Build up the Heels
And save your Soles
MOSCOW SHOE

REPAIRING SHOP
Opposite postoffice on

3rd St.Work guaranteed

Overheard in the glee club. 'Mr.

Bangs: Hey ypu basses, ypu take cpn-
siderobly too long for tbe "Good
Night." And then again —Tenors,
come away from the "lips" Rnd take
R "breath."

THE

MAKE A GUESS THIS WEEK.

WE DEVELOP FILMS, 10c PER ROLL

e on on
ICE CREAM 'l"1"""~" "<'

VANILLA QUART,'i

BRICKS and all other
kinds of fancy ice cream.

Why Pay More?

MOSCOW

CREAMERY CO

SUPERB
TOILET SOAPS
No matter for what purpose you need soap —you'l
find a superior brand in our stock that is ideally fit.
The assortment contains

Bath Soaps, Toilet Soaps, Medicinal
Soaps, Shaving Soaps, Shampoo
Soaps, Etc.

If you have no special brands which you use ex-
clusively —try. an assortment from our cases and
you'l find something that is sure to please.

See Our Window of 10c Soaps

COHNEH OHOG II JEWELHY gOHE
"Where Quality Counts"

C E.BOLLES, Proprietor.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE and
MERCHANT TAILORING

Corner of Third and Washington Streets
Moscow, Idaho

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND FACULTY
MEMBERS GET GOOD SERVICE AT

The Moscow State Bank

Sp
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board are:c]ear'y indicated in the law.
Should any incompetency be*manifes-
ted in the personnel of -this board the
remedy lies.- with the people'8 ":hief
executive, the governor. - The boald,
likewise, by a 'two-thirds, vote, can
diiimiss a. commissioner if at 'any

time -he "shal]'have proven himse]f
to be guBty o'f gross 'immorality, mal-
feasan'ce in office or incompetency."

The "Idaho Plan" is therefore'ot
only democratic. It is in harmony
with modern, progressive ideas of
good business management. It is ef-
fectively workable. /Signed)P.'. Sou]en.

Editor's Note: In view 'of the fact
that the present legislature has brot
the Idaho Plan into the eyes of the
public all-over the west, it was deem-
ed worth while to have an impartial
discussion of the high points of the
system, so that all readers of the
Argonaut might become acquainted
with the substance of this now fam-
ous piece of school. legislation. Be-
lieving that Prof. P. H. Sou]en of the
:choo] of education, was- best quali-
fied to explain the "Idaho Plan" be-
cause of his many years of actual ex-
perience under its workings, he was
asked to prepare the foregoing ar-
ticle.

%~1J%+M4

4

Idaho Chapter of National Honorllry

.Ag Fraternfty Takes ln First .few

.Xen Since Its Found]ilg.

4<< e, ~

The Heme, OII::::-;:
~ ' ~ < ~ ~

„

~ ~'' e ~

ood 'OtheÃ

, initiation services of the Idaho

chapter of A]phs Zeta were held Fri-
day, January 21st, at the Sigma Nu

hous'e. The following men were made

members: 'Francis O. Youngs '21, R.
L. Spangler '21, Wafdo W. Pearson '21,

and L. W. Sanberg '22.

This was the flrst initiation of the
chapter since ffs ]usta]fat]on on May

10, 1920, and it was conducted in the

presence of Dean of Agrfcuft re E. J.

em up as mo es o per ec on n
agriculture but to organize the best
material fn such a way as to dignify
and develop the science of'gr]cu]ture.

et

l

For Men and Women
trenuous Days at+i+Ac 4t~ ']se]seger~

Iddings and Professors H. P. Davis,
R, K. Bonnett, H. P. Magnusun, Dean
F P Miller of tho Scbool f Forestry
of Idaho, and Professors Casselbaum,
Smith, Jordon and Mr. George. of
Washington Stale College,

Alpha Zeta is 8 national honorary

g c tural fraternity, the obje t of Its a hald grind —a wclcomc lclicf aftci a high iuil
w]!!ch fs to bring together men of a
congenial nature that bfd fair to de- it iS'O Step iiltO Our MEN'S CLOTHING aild
vefop as leaders in the field of agrf-
cultur'e. Its lnelnbers are chosen by SHQE DEPARTMENTS and glance over the
three standa ds—firs, they miist ilCW Spriflg Styles

class in echo]a~hip; second, they FLpRSHEIM aild WALKQVER SHOES
n ilst possess t'lose qualities of per-
sonality which vs]if inark -them as OXFORDS.

standardized reports . for all educa-
tional institutions and enforce the use
of same; to Provide for,and put-into
operation an 'efficient system of health
education, including medical fnspec-
tfon; to have questions prepared for
all classes of teachers'ertificat ex-
aminatfons and to provide for the
giving of univer'sity extension cour-

LOCAL INSTRUCTO@ OIITLIAES '~tses.to prisoners at the Idaho state

The entire supervision and control
OUS «IDAHO P 5-

of teacher certÃfcatfon, in 1ccord
ance with'existing laws, is n]aced

In comP]~; with a 1 re „upon the state board. Detailed l,ec-
'for an article on the'-"Idaho Plan'

ty superintendents; statistical and
-tlon was inaugurated 'gh .y 8 ag other informational reports which
when the leg]sla™,then in sess n'onst]tute a contribution to the gen-
Passed the bl]] creatmg a new era] educationa] we]fare of the state
Board of Education and Board of Re- must be made and distributed; an an-

nua], detailed report must be madeents of the University of Idaho."

to the governor, and biennially to thePrior to this time each of the state

legislature, setting forth the expen-educational institutions had its own

ditures of the board and r omm
Schools of the state'w re a~infster- dations for the further bette~en't of
'ed b a state board consisting of cer- ise state educational institutions th
'tain state officers including the State en arging or restricting of institu-
SuPerintendent of Public nstructlon. tiona] activities, unifying of lhr

respective fnstftgions fndependent4 tlon.
The magnitude and complexity of

To the ne .asdlaobwthttttwao this job can be appreciated even by
To the new board was delegated those who cannot understand the

the administration of all the then ex- technics] difficu]ties of the under-
isting state educational'institutions, as t >„
well as those "hereafter to be found-

Upon the governor of th t t„;
placed the responsibility of appoint-

ion, government and contro of t 8
lng the five menlb f t]

Public schools of the state. Evidently who together w.th th

wa'stefu]ness due to scattered efforti st]fute its membership. In sue] ap-
duplication and localized ambition a wo con ltlons are stlpu-
well as increasing the gen 8 f ]ated. (1) All such members sha]] be
ciency in education, by concentr tmgta pointed so]e]y upon consideration

~of their technical efficiency without
In the educational as well as in the reference to-locality

occuat'ommercialworld increasing P affiliation or re]igion and (2) a]] per-

thorough organization, larger vl the state educational institutions of

From the days of the colonial sc oo a board, instructor or student are not
master who combined in one oc Ie]]gib]e to its membership. In. many
tion the ".hearing of lessons", 1 ad'"g quarters the narrolvness of the ]at
the congregational sfngmg cry'"g

j
ter provision has bee'n condemned as

the arrival of new babies and an- vig rously as th w' f h fvigorous y as t e wisdom of the for-

munlty, and incident lly took in wash The highest typo of loyalty to Ida
ing to increase the 8canty contents oi hb i8 evidenced In the constituency
the family larder, to the Present day of this board The financia] remun-
when schooling demands the h'g"'y eration $1PP.PP annuany and expen-

iallzed tralnlng of scores Of ex 8O..'s m
~ ports, the finger of Progre» h 8 co" evident at once that an expert with

stantly Pointed in one directio large technical tl~fning and broad
namely, to lnore thorough orga"'experience shou]d be employed to be-
tion and the delegation of au " '~come the official advisor and execu-

educational field in regular succes-. such service is m dsuc service is made by authorizing
sion the School boa&, the city and the appointment of a Comnlissioner
county superintendent, the depart pf Education.
mental supervisor, the school archi-
tect, the sanitary engineer, the school

By virtue of unusual responsibility

nurse, the vocational guide, the stan- incurred, the breadth of vision re-

d] ed measurement expert, the quired and the ability needed as an

state superintendent, the commiss-
educational technician this office be-

ioner of education, school surveys<,
comes one of the most if not the

state and federal boards and a host of

d stria], civic, religious and poli-
Some have questioned the wisdom

of the "Idaho Plan" on account of itstical have developed along similar
inm. The <'daho P]an" therefo . - tendency toward Centralization of re-

sponsibility and authority. It is un-not revolutionary nor radical. It is
in conformity with well established

democratic, they say. On the con-
trary it has-been demonstrated as theand fundamental principles.

Under this Plan one board is char- mocracy effrctlve une man, who
ged with large, varied and exce understands his busine.'8, wi]] fake
ingly complex problem'- your car to its destination more sat-

It ha; the financial responsibihty isfactorily than six men who substi-
of arranging budgets to'lling hun- tute opinion for scientific skill. Large
efreds cf thousands of dollars and, af- industrial plants are efficiently nlan-
ter the appropriations are 'made, of aged by small groups of men who uti-
wisely putting these dollars to work, lize the advice of experts. When all
in the construction of building, the people insist upon managing an in-
purchaac of equiplnent and supp]ies ~tftution, be it a university, a rai]-
and in the employment of exp rt scr- way 8>stem, 8 department store,
vice. state or a nation we have no man-

Unde the head of school organi- sgement. Neither have vre a <]emoc-
sation, among other duties, it devol- racy. Benevolent autocracy fs a ne-
ves upon the state board to prescribe cessary adjunct to make democracy
courses of study and determfl,e mini- effective. There is no danger ir< plac-
mum essentia]8<or the public-schools, ing large lerponsibility and granting
to classify;.standardfze and.define the extensive <lufhority" providin„wise-
limits of all instruction in the. state choice is maifo in the se]e.tioo of
instituf fons in order to prevent waste- those who must assiume sucn respon-
ful dupl;cation, to determine the reg- sf»]fty. Danger can never lurk in
ulations of text book adoption, to t"e placing of responsibility and au-
supervise and direct Summer Normal thority. It may become evident fn
Schools, Teachers'nstitutes and the their use.
state Library Commission, to adopt The powers and duties of the state

IIIIIS NEET III SPRIHG

Idaho Women to j]feet Whfteman at
Walla .Wal]a in First Inter-

Colleglate Co-Ed Galnes

Much interest has been aroused
among the co-eds as a re8ult of fbe
lecent announcement of the unfve:-
sitv athletic department to the eff ct
that girls inter-collegiate tennis wf]f
he an event of thhl spring. On fhc
list of athletic conle818 sched«fed for
the coming year by the Idaho ref>re-
seluatives at the recent Northwest
At.fhletic Conferrnce held fn Spokane
appears a tennis tournament with
Whitman fn Walla Walla earfy fn

May. Teams will at this t,fme repre-
sent the 'Idaho girls in sets of both
doubles and singles.

Among those who should show up
well and who have made known their
intention to attempt to !le among
Idaho'8 representatives are Marv
Ball, Margaret Mims, Phoebe Jane
Hunt, and Gfadys Hastie, aud there
fs little doubt but that a great many
more will appear fn tennis togs as
soon as the weather permits practice.

NEW NECKWEAR AND COLLARS

INTERWOVEN HOSIERY

NEW TEA APRONS NOW ON DISPLAY

Arrivals every day in Taffeta and Crepe Dresses

And yet, a]filo 1'll never make com-
Plnint,

You quickly change from sober to
the guy;

Your cheeks aren't wholly innocent of
paint,

You flfrt unceasingly the livelong
day;

Ail joke8 asiile, dear pirl, we 1;nolv

>on aint a, llttfr saint. "THE STUDENTS'TORE"
IDAIio s@]LLs w. s~ c Hoi Es ~eefsA~Ag4f +AD+~+te 4+~ee~ee+e4]p+Ay++++efo+4O84os+e~

]]Y ANNEX]NG TWO VICTORIES

!

flnished game of the previous night,
ft was an excfting contest that kept
the crowd breathless with excitement.

The score:
Idaho

Moe, f. ...........................4
Wylnan, f. ........................8
Carder, C..............,...........4
Hunter, g. ...................,....11
R. Fox, g.........................g

29

w. rl. C.................6

they made a temporary spurt of scor-—-1fng, which left the crowd breathless(Continued from page one)

of the 'hard battle on tbe previous 'ith suspense, Hunter had timed

evening. hfs tactics to a nicety, and before tbe
W. S. C. took the lead fn the early Cougars could even the score, the balf

part of the game, and held on to the enifed with Idaho holding the fat end

long end of the score until the first of a 29 to 25 score.
period was nearly over. Idaho Idaho's team work was a feature of
steadied, and nlakfnp 8 desPerate tile g~r fndfvfduaf Pfayfng
rally, held the lead on a 14-12 score exceptional, and there were no single
at the end of the firs half.

The Vandals continued their march scored Hunter being high man lv'tfl
to victory fn tbe 8econd half, and at 11 points. followed by Wyman with 8.
the end of the firs four minutes ]lad Carder and Moe annexed four each

p and Fox droppe
Cougars were unable io score.
C. then took time out, and came back

h 1 1 h h 1 d th v d 1
For W. S.C. Mcfvor was again high

wfth a rush Which checked the VMldal
zd h t i io th fr point man, takinÃ i 1 of the 25 points

scoring. Idaho went into fha fray;
hammer and tongs again, and moved made by the Cougars. His passing

and dribbling was especially goodthe counter up to 29.
Hunter then employed tbe n„vif de Hard luck in shooting seemed to fol-

fense system, fntroduced hy Coach fow the Vandals through the entire

MacMillan, and the Vanda]8 began game, and but few of their long shots

passing the ball under tile pullman were baskets. Many attempts sailed

Coal. Only'wice were tbe Cougar 8traight for the goal, but rolled off,

forwards able to get their paws nn fhe and several passes to forwards finder

ball. Idaho was fouled three times the goal were just too high or a bit too

and Pullman dropped the ball through wide to enable the player to annex

the exact center of the hoop on each the ball and add to Idaho'8 score,

occasion. 'The Farmers made des- The teams fought,exceedingly hard
perate attempts to break up the pass- throughout the entire game, and de-
fng of the Vandafs, and at one time spite the fact that it was not the

J. C . PENNEY CO.—A NATION WIDE INSTITUTION

IN'f'ER-liIIIRAI l]ESULTS.

The 101wetas took the measure of
Lindfcy Half Friday to the tune nf

15 to 5.
On the same afternoon, the 1 etas

handed tbe lethal wa]]op to the
A. K. E.'8 with 8, score of 30 to 9.

Saturday afternoon the Phi De]ts
handed a disappointment to the ]Cap-

pa Sfgs, the results heing 12 to 9, lvfth

the Sfgs on the regretful end.
The S.,P. A.'s evidently decided that

discretion was the better part of
valor, and retired after a disastrous
firs half with the S. A. E.'8 on the
heavy end of a 22 to 0 verdict. Lind-
fey Hall was trounced by the Uni-
versity Club on the same day, score
33 to 8.

Tardiness 'n reporting for games
has Caused no little confusion of fate.
Alf teams are asked to report on time.

Rockey, f.
Frfe], f.
Burke, c„
Kotufa, g.
Mclvol', g.
Cfscna for Burke

Referee —Moyer cf Spokane.

efe «p+ ++ +++ efe +
+ NOTICE! +
+
+ At 8 regular meeting of the +
+ faculty of the University of +
+ idaho, held on Feb. 4, 1921. The +
+ following rules were adopted: +
+ "Whereas, a ruling of the 4'

faculty already provides that no +
+ organization shall have more +
+ than one dance a year in the +
+ gymnasium or any publfc hall, +
'1<therefore. be ft resolved that fn

4'addition,each house group shall 4'

be limited to two social gather-+
+ ings per semester. +
+ Be ft further resolved that +
+ each house group must file with +
+ the Dean of Women, not lafer +
+ than the day previous to the +
+ party, the following information: +
+ The date, the occasion, and the +
+ chaperon. These rules go into +
+ effect at .once."
+ 1 certify that the foregoing +
+ is a true copy of the resolutions +
+ passed on the above date. +
+ Francis Jenkins, +
+ Secretary to the Faculty. 4
+++++4++4 4+4 4 ++4
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]A Procession
Of

60,000 Men
EASTMAN P'ILMS
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60,000 satisfied, boosting mcn wore Penney
suits last year.

a<]

O

M
O

GOOD PICTURES
Good fiilishiilg is as im-
portant as good films. If
you leave your films with
us you take Ilp chances.
They will bc developed
printed by experts in the
finest equipped dark rOom
in the state.

VAN TILBQRG
a OAKES— Qur Prices fs the reason

$19.75 to $39.75

The place to get yvour gro-
ceries and fresh fruit and
vegetables.

H OGINS'DAHO

MOSCOW,
e«<o<em< ees«<<e<e<ee<

812 Stores

PHONE W "Thc Kodak Store"J.:C.PENNEY CO~A ARATION WIDE INSTITUTION

ords of such certlflcatlon must be
ask one privilege, that of discussing ke t and fged. leaders fn their . line of work, and

third, they must be of the highest NEW SHAPE CAPS AND HATS
moral character. This fs not done to

What is kno~ as the "Idaho
must be sent to the respective coun- Pick out the exclusive few and. sot KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLQTHES

Pla " f tate educational orm,nf~s th d 1 f f t] 1
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